Indonesia: Strong Domestic Demand and Exports Boost Recovery amid External Headwinds

AMRO forecasts Indonesia's economy to expand by 5.3% in 2022 and remain firm at 5.0% in 2023.

Read the press release here.

Brunei Darussalam Benefiting from Fuller Economic Re-Opening and Higher Energy Prices

Brunei's economy is gradually picking up as economic activities resume but GDP is expected to register a negative growth of 1.2% in 2022.

Read the press release here.
China's Reopening Should Bring Timely Boost to ASEAN+3
Quarterly Update of the ASEAN+3 Regional Economic Outlook (AREO)

Read the quarterly AREO update here. Read the press release here. Watch the highlights here. Replay the press briefing here.

Thailand's Recovery is Firming but Risks and Structural Challenges Remain

Thailand's GDP is expected to expand by 3.2 percent in 2022 and 4.8 percent in 2023.

Read the annual consultation report here. Read the press release here. Watch the highlights here.

Public Infrastructure Investment and Macroeconomic Impact in ASEAN+3 Economies

This note analyzes the effects of infrastructure investments on growth and debt.

Read the analytical note here.

COMMENTARIES

As China Reopens to the World, Hong Kong Must Lean into Super-Connector Role

AMRO economists, Edmond Choo Chiang Yong and Kimi Xu Jiang identify 4 ways to fortify Hong Kong's super-connector role.

Read the op-ed here.
Railways Help Landlocked Laos Embark a Journey Beyond Borders

AMRO Director Kouqing Li and AMRO staff Chanthevivanh Keobounphanh and Naoaki Inayoshi took a trip on the Laos-China Railway.

Read the op-ed here.

Without a Policy Rethink, Hong Kong Home Prices May Go Wild Again

AMRO Senior Financial Specialist Siang Leng Wong argues that the Hong Kong government needs a fresh approach to safeguard property market stability and ensure more affordable housing for its people.

Read the op-ed here.